












DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF DC MOTOR AND PLANETARY GEAR BY FUNCTIONAL MODEL  
 
小村建人 





As shortened development period has been recently requested to every companies, the simulation 
models of each project are usually used for this purpose. However, actual models such as automobile and 
aircraft require new modeling method exceeding mechanic and electric fields, which is too large to make 
a full modeling by the conventional method. This new method can make same modeling between 
mechanical and electrical systems by equally dealing with force and current as intensive quantity, velocity 
and voltage as extensive quantity. Moreover, the simultaneous modeling with an electrical and mechanical 
properties is conducted and compared with experimental data. As a result, it is found that the simulated 
angular velocity is nearly equal to the value obtained by the experiment, excluding transient response. The 
frequency of the angular velocity fluctuation of the experiment and simulation value were equal by FFT 
analysis. Also, a planetary gear was modeled and it was combined with a model of motor. Both input and 
output, the simulated angular velocity is nearly equal to the value obtained by the experiment. However, 
there are some problems in transient response. 



































は，電気系では電圧 V と電流 I の積からなる電力，機械




































































Fig.1 Main symbols for functional model 
 
 
Fig.2 Single degree of freedom system 
 
 {
    M?̈?2 + 𝐶(?̇?2 − ?̇?1) + 𝐾(𝑥2 − 𝑥1) = 𝑓2
𝑣2 = ?̇?2
𝑣1 = ?̇?1
𝑓1 = 𝐶(?̇?2 − ?̇?1) + 𝐾(𝑥2 − 𝑥1)
     (1)   
 
 












の PXI で計測し LabVIEW を用いて処理した． 
シミュレーションには，機能モデリングソフトウェア
である CATEC 社の VT2000 modeler を使用した． 
4.2 直流モータ単体 
 実機による実験値と機能モデルによる計算値を比較し
た．また，シミュレーションには表 2 を用いた．図 8 に
角速度を示す．横軸は時間，縦軸は角速度を表す．角速度



















Fig.4 Conversion to mechanical system from the electrical 
system of the motor 
 
 
Fig.5 Analysis model of the DC motor 
 
 










+ 𝑀𝐼𝑛 − (𝐶𝑚 + 𝐶𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑)𝜔𝑛
      (2) 
 
 
Fig.7 Experimental equipment 
  
Table 1 Characteristic values 
Symbol Unit Value 
𝐸0 V 2.5 
𝑅𝑏𝑎𝑡 Ω 0 
L H 8.97 × 10−5 
𝑅𝑚 Ω 0.4 
M N ∙ m/A 4.01 × 10−3 
 
Table 2 Characteristic values 
Symbol Unit Value 
J kg ∙ 𝑚2 6.0 × 10−6 
𝐶𝑚 N ∙ m/(rad/s) 1.33 × 10
−5 
𝐶𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 N ∙ m 0 
 
 Fig.8 Angular velocity of DC motor for comparing   
numercal simulation results with experimental results. 
The numercal simulation results and experimental 
results are solid (red) (blue) curves by small arrows in 
the figure, respectivery. 
 
 
Fig.9  FFT analysis for comparing numercal simulation 
results with experimental results. The numercal 
simulation results and experimental results are solid 
(red) (blue) curves in the figure, respectivery. 
 
Table 3 Characteristic values 





kg ∙ 𝑚2 
9.3 × 10−6 
3.0 × 10−4 





N ∙ m/(rad/s) 
6.1 × 10−4 
8.6 × 10−4 









(a) Load: 0 [N・m] 
 
 




(c) Load: 0.01 [N・m] 
Fig.10 Angular velocity of DC motor for comparing   
numercal simulation results with experimental results. 
The numercal simulation results and experimental 
results are solid (red) (blue) curves by small arrows in 
the figure, respectivery. 
 
 




Fig.11 FFT analysis for comparing numercal simulation 
results with experimental results.  
 
Table 4 Characteristic values 





kg ∙ 𝑚2 
9.3 × 10−6 
2.5 × 10−5 





N ∙ m/(rad/s) 
6.0 × 10−5 
6.1 × 10−5 




 5.0 × 10−3 
5.0 × 10−3 












12(a)(b)(c) にそれぞれ負荷トルク 0 [N・m]，0.005 [N・
m]，0.01 [N・m]における角速度のグラフを示す．いずれ
も横軸は時間，縦軸は角速度を表す．また，図 12 (a)(b)(c)
の定常域に関して FFT 解析を行った．図 13 (a)(b)(c)にそ







 また，図 14 に角速度振幅の誤差のグラフを示す．改良
前と改良後において実験値との誤差は，負荷トルク 0 [N・
m]では約 18％減少，負荷トルク 0.005 [N・m]では約 12％
減少，負荷トルク 0.01 [N・m]では約 8％減少した． 
 
 
(a) Load: 0 [N・m] 
 
(b) Load: 0.005 [N・m] 
 
 
(c) Load: 0.01 [N・m] 
Fig.12 Angular velocity of DC motor for comparing   
numercal simulation results with experimental results. 
The numercal simulation results and experimental 
results are solid (red) (blue) curves by small arrows in 









(a) Load: 0 [N・m] 
 
 
(b) Load: 0.005 [N・m] 
 
(c) Load: 0.01 [N・m] 
Fig.13 FFT analysis for comparing numercal simulation 
results with experimental results. The numercal 
simulation results and experimental results are solid 




Fig.14 Error of angular velocity amplitude of numercal 
simulation results and experimental results for 
comparing the improved back with the improved front.  
 
 




た．また，シミュレーションには表 5 を用いた．図 16(a)(b) 
に入力角速度，出力角速度を示す．いずれも横軸は時間，
縦軸は角速度を表す．角速度は立ち上がりを含め良く一
致した．また，図 16 (a)(b)の定常域に関して FFT 解析を














Table 5 Characteristic values 








kg ∙ 𝑚2 
6.00 × 10−6 
2.00 × 10−6 
3.00 × 10−6 







N ∙ m/(rad/s) 
7.00 × 10−5 
3.10 × 10−5 
1.00 × 10−5 





N ∙ m/rad 
1.00 × 105 
1.00 × 105 









(a) Input axis 
 
 
(b) Output axis 
Fig.16 Angular velocity of DC motor with planetary 
gear for comparing numercal simulation results with 
experimental results. The numercal simulation results 
and experimental results are solid (red) (blue) curves 
by small arrows in the figure, respectivery. 
 
 
(a) Input axis 
 
 
(b) Output axis 
Fig.17 FFT analysis for comparing numercal simulation 
results with experimental results. The numercal 
simulation results and experimental results are solid 
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(b) Output axis 
Fig.18 Simulation results of angular velocity in the case 
where input voltage is parameter.  
 
 
(a) Input axis 
 
 
(b) Output axis 
Fig.19 Simulation results of angular velocity in the case 
where moment of inertia of DC motor is parameter.  
 
